Monthly Chapter Meeting
Chapter History 1980-1981
Our 59th Year
The start of the new year with ASHRAE started at the Park Plaza Hotel in Toronto and the
president Don McCurdy, introduced Cynthia Coulter from Ontario Hydro who gave an interesting presentation on the daily consumption per capita and the population growth and increase in per capita
consumption.
The November speaker Gordon Duffy, presented "Heat Pumps in North America" reviewing operation and
performance of existing equipment, and the advantages of water source heat pumps.
Application was made in November to amend the Chapter name from Ontario Chapter to Toronto Chapter by W.H.
Chadwick of the then Ontario Chapter
December meeting had Mr. Underwood from Canadian Gas Research Institute, talking on gas furnace research,
and a review of existing research projects with new technology.
January was the beginning of a new year and president McCurdy introduced Mr. Ken Kent, P.Eng., from Moffat
Engineering Ltd .. His presentation "Energy Audits" reviewed in brief format the state of the art of energy auditing
at it presently exists in this country.
February had Mr. G.A. Hayden from Canadian Combustion Research Laboratories, his topic was "Gas Research
and Other Fossil Fuels".
March meeting at the Park Plaza Hotel, had two speakers Mr. Sol Holtzin, International President -Elect ofRSES
and Tom Boutette, the Canadian President ofRESE, their topic "The R in ASHRAE". They presented a review of
the association and how it involves all of our membership.
April was " Communication via Micro processing in the Twentieth Century'' at the Park Plaza Hotel, and the
person presenting the paper was Mr. Jack Miller of the Toronto Star.
"Past Presidents Night" was May's theme and there was a great turn out of both Life and Past President Members
and their wives, the guest speaker was Tom Miller. The new Board of Governors was installed and president Don
McCurdy passed the gavel to incoming president Norm Johnson.
The Golf tournament held at Cedar Brae Golf & Country Club was a great success. The low gross winner was
Doug Wilson, and the low net winner was, E.J. Ross. Bob Shroder was master of ceremonies and Dal Summerlin
handed out the prizes.
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